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 Abstract – Due to decentralization and infrastructure less characteristics of ad hoc networks, it can be established in any 
environment without pre-existing infrastructure wit h ease of deployment. There are many issues for designing of ad hoc network like 
MAC layer protocol, security, mobility of nodes, routing protocol, quality of service etc… The most challenging is design of routing 
protocol which may affects the performance of ad hoc network. Several routing protocols are proposed in literature which are 
categorized as proactive, reactive and hybrid protocols. Ad-hoc networks are very useful in disaster scenario which provides 
communication among rescue team members to perform relief operation efficiently. The objective of this paper is to evaluate 
performance of different routing protocols; DSR, AODV, AOMDV and ZRP for disaster scenarios in terms of routing metrics like 
packet delivery ratio, normalized routing load, throughput and remaining energy. Nodes in ad hoc network are having limited battery 
power so; if they consume battery power very efficiently then life time of nodes can be increased. No authors have concentrated on 
remaining energy analysis for routing protocols.  It is observed from the simulation results that ZRP protocol consume less energy than 
ADOV, DSR, AOMDV protocol, but for another routing metrics like packet delivery ratio, normalized routing load and throughput 
AODV protocol performs better than other protocols like ZRP, DSR and AOMDV. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

 The mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) are wireless networks which are deployed without the need of infrastructure. In 
MANETs each node acts a host and route so the nodes are responsible for routing information from source nodes to the 
destination nodes. However, nodes in MANETs have several restrictions such as limited coverage area, limited lifetime, memory, 
and cost [1]. The mobile ad hoc networks is used where there is no communication infrastructure or in disaster search and rescue 
operations where a network connection is instantly required. The rescue teams can use a Mobile Ad-hoc Network in that situation 
without requiring a fixed infrastructure. Typically applications covered by MANETs are [1]: search-and-rescue in disaster 
situations, defense (army, navy, and air force), health care, academic environment, industrial or corporate environment, home 
network, and  sensor network. In this paper, we focus on the use of MANETs in disaster scenarios. Ad hoc networks are oriented 
towards personal communications and the loss of connectivity to any node is significant. In disaster recovery scenario, it is 
important that the rescuers do not lose connectivity with any other member of their team, and the connectivity among rescuers 
should be maintained as long as possible, or at least the duration of the rescue operation. Node send a data packet with some 
power to the next node and next node receive packet ,check the receive power of packet  and decode data packet if the power is 
greater than the default threshold receive power. Furthermore, a node’s power available for transmission determines its coverage 
area and this parameter affects the temporality of the communication links.  
 Routing protocol implemented at the nodes play an important role on the performance of MANETs.  In the case of disaster 
scenarios the movements of nodes emulate the movements of ambulances taking injured people and other vehicles which take part 
in rescue operations such as fire engines. Due to the mobility of nodes, the establish communication links are also likely to break 
frequently. Routing protocols are responsible for reacting whenever a communication link is broken. Depending on the routing 
protocol, the decision could be to repair the route or to find an alternative or better route to reach the destination.  
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The mobility models determine how the nodes move in the target scenarios. Aschenbruck et al, proposed a mobility model for 
disaster scenarios [3]. In this mobility model, the movements of the whole rescue team are modelled. The disaster scenario is 
divided into different action areas, and the nodes emulate both mobile and static components of the rescue team, such as 
ambulances or fire fighters. It was included in the mobility generator BonnMotion developed at the University of Bonn (Germany) 
[4]. It provides an output file which can be integrated in Network Simulator 2 (NS-2) in order to run the simulations. 
Consequently, the performance of ad hoc network under disaster area scenarios can be analyzed. 

To summarize, this paper is organized in 7 sections where Section 2 describes related work in disaster mobility model.IN 
section 3  briefly describes routing protocols for MANET. In Section 4 describes the disaster area mobility model. The 
performance evaluation requires scenario of simulation environment setup is presented in Section 5. In Section 6 discussed result 
analysis and performance evaluation. Finally, In Section 7 describes conclusion and future work. 

 
II.  RELATED WORK 

 
In[1], Suresh Kumar, R K Rathy, D Pandey have designed an adhoc network for different disaster recovery scenario and  analysed 
performance of routing metrics  with DSDV , DSR, AODV routing protocols. The simulation results reveal that Performance of 
DSR and AODV is comparable for low mobility and low load scenarios but AODV always performs better than DSR for high load 
scenarios. In[2], D. G. Reina, S. L. Toral, F. Barrero, N. Bessis evaluated real case scenario in terms of performance using several 
well-known routing protocols metrics for AODV,DSR,AOMDV routing protocols. Simulations show that AODV provides the 
best results in terms of routing metrics. DSR and AOMDV could be suitable for those cases where the mobility of nodes is lower. 
 Authors have evaluated the performance of routing protocols for different disaster scenario under various mobility models. 
Protocols which they have considered are proactive and reactive routing protocols; but not hybrid routing protocols which are 
combination of both. We have shown the performance of all the three category’s routing protocols using common routing metrics 
in addition with remaining energy of nodes.  

II.  ROUTING PROTOCOLS IN MANET 

Routing protocol in MANET are usually categorized as table driven and on-demand driven depending upon their network 
structure, communication model, routing approach and state information but for the most part of these are made depending on 
routing policy and network structure based on the timing of when the routes are updated 

A. Table-Driven Routing Protocols 
 In Proactive-Routing protocols, each node has preserves one or more routing tables about nodes in the network. This routing 
protocol updates the routing table information either periodically or in response to change in the network topology. In this 
protocol source node does not need route-discovery procedures to find a route to a destination node. On the other hand protocols 
is maintaining a reliable and updating routing table requires considerable messaging overhead, which consumes power and 
bandwidth, and decreases throughput, especially in the case of a large number of high mobility of node. Table-driven protocols are 
DSDV and OLSR. This protocol not suite for the disaster situation because it takes more time to compute route table so energy of 
the node decrease early. 
 
B. On-Demand Routing Protocols 
 The benefit of these protocols is that overhead messaging is reduced. One of the disadvantages of these protocols is the delay 
in discovering a new route. The different types of reactive routing protocols are: Dynamic Source Routing, Ad hoc On-demand 
Distance Vector Routing, Ad hoc On-demand multi-path distance vector routing Algorithm (AOMDV). 

Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV)[5] algorithm enables dynamic, self-starting, multihop routing between 
participating mobile nodes wishing to establish and maintain an ad hoc network. AODV allows mobile nodes to obtain routes 
quickly for new destinations, and does not require nodes to maintain routes to destinations that are not in active communication.. 
When a source node needs a route to an end for which it doesn’t have a route, then it broadcasts a route request (RREQ) packets 
across the network. It find outs routes only when a node needs to deliver data over the network [5]. AODV protocols have the 
ability of both unicasted and multicast routing before transmit the data packet by source node, AODV create a link from source 
node to destination node by the assist of routing table which is maintained by every intermediate node present in the network. 
 DSR [6] is Dynamic source routing and it’s related to reactive routing (AODV) in that it forms a routes on-demand when a 
source broadcasting node requests one. It has maintains a route cache in which it caches source routes that it has educated. When 
one node needs to send a packet to another node, the sender first checks its route reserve for a source route to the destination. 
During the transmission if a route is found, the sender uses this route to transmit the data packet and if a route is not found the 
sender may effort to discover route by using the route discovery protocol 
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AOMDV [7] is Ad-hoc On-demand Multi path Distance 
Vector Routing protocol is an expansion to the AODV protocol for computing multiple loop-free and link disjoint paths. In this 
protocol routing entries for each destination hold a list of the next-hops along with the corresponding hop counts and all the next 
hops have the same sequence number. For each and every destination, a node maintains the broadcasted hop count, which is 
defined as the maximum hop count for all the paths, which is used for sending route announcements of the destination. AOMDV 
have sent duplicate route advertisement received by a node defines an alternate path to the destination. When loop freedom is 
guaranteed for a node by accepting alternate paths to destination if it has a less hop count than the advertised hop count for that 
destination. Since the maximum hop count is used, the broadcasted hop count consequently does not modify for the same sequence 
number. When a route advertisement is received for a destination with a better sequence number, the next-hop record and the 
advertised hop count is reinitialized. 

C. Hybrid Protocol 
Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP)[8] partitions the network implicitly into zones, where a zone of a node includes all nearby 

nodes within the zone radius defined in hops. It applies proactive strategy inside the zone and reactive strategy outside the local 
zone. Each node may potentially be located in many zones. ZRP consists of two sub-protocols. The proactive intra-zone routing 
protocol (IARP) is an adapted distance-vector algorithm. When a source has no IARP route to a destination, it invokes a reactive 
inter-zone routing protocol (IERP), which is very similar to DSR. 

III.  DISASTER AREA MOBILITY MODEL 

The disaster area mobility model is based on a method called separation of the room [2]. In this model, the disaster scenario is 
divided into different areas. These areas are: (1) incident site, (2) casualties treatment area, (3) transport zone, and (4) hospital 
zone shown in Fig 1. 
  

 
 

Figure1 Disater Area 
 

• Incident site: is the place where the disaster actually happened. In this area there are found affected and injured people as 
well as fatalities, and the disaster (e.g. fire) has to be minimized 

• Casualties’ treatment area: The casualty treatment area consists of two places: the patients waiting for treatment area and 
the casualties clearing station. The patients waiting for treatment area is usually close to the incident site. The people are 
rescued from danger and wait there for their treatment. Then they are transported to the casualties clearing station, which 
is still within the disaster area. 

• Transport zone: is an area where transport units (ambulance coaches and rescue helicopters) wait in stand-by areas to take 
these people to hospitals. 

• Technical operational command: is the zone where the rescue operations are commanded and it is usually located in the 
casualties’ treatment area 

 Every person participating in the rescue operation belongs to any of the above areas and they are represented by nodes. For 
example, fire-fighters take part in the incident site whereas paramedics belong to the casualties’ treatment areas in order to first 
evaluate incoming patients. Note that, this mobility model does not take into consideration mobility of patients, so it only models 
the mobility of the rescue teams. Within the rescue team, two types of nodes can be distinguished, static and mobile nodes. The 
mobile nodes are normally either people carrying patients or vehicles transporting patients to other locations. The maximum 
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speeds of the mentioned types of nodes are clearly different. Mobility of people is significantly slower than mobility of vehicles. 
The vehicles transport people to hospitals and then go back to the disaster. 

IV.  MODELING DISASTER SCENARIOS 
 
We have considered disaster scenarios shown as shown in Fig 1.This scenario evaluated under different routing protocols in our 
simulation. The size of scenario is 370 × 220 m . The description of all area is given in Table I. 

TABLE I 
SCENARIO  

Area Size in m Number of 
nodes 

Incident Location 100 × 100 5 transport  
Patient waiting zone  50 × 40 with 

2 zone 
5 static, 10 
transport  

Causalities clearing 
Station  

75 × 45 with 
3 station  

10 transport  

Ambulances parking 
point 

25  × 25  5 static, 10 
transport  

Technical operational 
command 

25  ×  50 3 static 

 
The numbers of CBR(Traffics) connections among nodes are 25, 30, 40 and 50. These connections are established among nodes 
of the same area. The total number of connections is divided into 5 groups, each group represents a disaster scenario’s areas and 
send data with one group to another group. The main simulation parameters can be found in Table 2.  

TABLE II 
SIMULATION PARAMETERS 

Parameters Values 
NS-2 Version NS-2.35 

Bit rate 2 Mbps 
Protocol AODV,DSR,ZRP, AODV 

Traffic pattern Constant Bit Rate (CBR) 
MAC Protocol 802.11 

Transport protocol User Datagram Protocol (UDP) 
Simulation time 750 Seconds 

Number of nodes 83 
Nº connections 25,30,40,50 

Packet size 512 bytes 
Packet generation rate 4 Pkts/Sec 

Carrier frequency 914 MHz 
Nodes’ speed 1- 2 m/s for people, 5-12 m/s 

for 
Vehicles 

Transmission range 30m 

Propagation model Two-ray ground 

Mobility model Disaster area mobility model 
[9] 

Initial energy of node 1000 J 

Transmission power 1.3 W 

Receiving power 0.90 W 

 

 The following metrics were considered to compare the performance of the routing protocols. 
• Throughput: total data packets received successfully by their destinations divided by the simulation time. 
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• Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR): PDR is the ratio between the number of packets originated by the application layer 
sources and the number of packets received by the destinations 

• Normalized Routing Load (NRL): The number of routing packets transmitted per data packet delivered at the 
destination 

• Average Remaining Energy of Node: It is calculated as the total remaining energy of all node divided by total number 
of nodes in the network. 

V. SIMULATION ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

The performance of routing protocol is compared with respect to packet delivery ratio, throughput, normalized routing load and 
average remaining energy of node.. 

In below Fig. 2 depicts that the PDR value of AODV, AOMDV and ZRP is higher than DSR for varying number of CBR 
connections. Fig. 3 shows that throughput of AODV, AOMDV and ZRP is higher than DSR for varying number of CBR 
connection. AODV gives best performance in packet delivery ratio and throughput than any AOMDV, DSR and ZRP potocol. In 
Fig. 4 shows the normalized routing load for different number of connection Between node and It depict form the figure 4 AODV 
has less Normalized Routing load than ZRP,AOMDV and DSR.It shows that ZRP has more normalized routing load. DSR and 
AOMDV protocol also have greater normalized load than AODV protocol. 

In  Figure 5 shows the Average remaining Energy of node for different number of CBR connection. In figure 6 shows the  
Individual Energy of node at the end of the simulation time. It depict form the Figure 5 and 6 that ZRP consume less energy for 
routing in the disaster scenario but it gives poor performance in other routing metrics like packet delivery ratio, throughput and 
normalized routing load 

 

 
Figure 2. Number of CBR connection Vs packet delivery ratio 

 
Figure 3. Number of CBR connection Vs Throughput 
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 On the other hand, AODV consume more energy than ZRP, DSR and AOMDV but it gives the better performance in other 
routing metrics. So, overall result show that AODV routing protocol exhibits the best performance of the four routing protocols. 
So in disaster situation AODV perform better under all routing metrics except average remaining energy of node. 

 Figure 4.  Number of CBR connections Vs normalized routing load 

Figure 5. Number of CBR connection Vs average remaining energy of node 

 

Figure 5. Node Vs remaining energy of node 

 

VII. CONLUSION 
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In this paper we have evaluated the performance of different existing routing protocols in MANET such as AODV, AOMDV, 
DSR and ZRP in disaster scenario. Results show that AODV performs better in case of packet delivery ratio, throughput and 
normalized routing load but it consumes more energy. In packet delivery ratio, throughput and network routing load AODV 
perform better than AOMDV, ZRP and DSR, ZRP consumes minimum energy compared to AOMDV, ZRP and AODV protocols. 
However, mobility is usually high in rescue operations since injured people need to be taken to hospital as soon as possible. As a 
result, the communication paths among nodes have a short lifetime. Obtained results point out that new specific routing protocols 
need to be proposed for MANETs in disaster scenarios. 
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